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Abstract

Hyporheic zone reaction rates are highest just below the sediment-water interface, in a shallow region called the benthic biolayer.

Vertical variability of hyporheic reaction rates leads to unexpected reaction kinetics for stream-borne solutes, compared to

classical model predictions. We show that deeper, low-reactivity locations within the hyporheic zone retain solutes for extended

periods, which delays reactions and causes solutes to persist at higher concentrations in the stream reach than would be

predicted by classical approaches. These behaviors are captured by an upscaled model that reveals the fundamental physical

and chemical processes in the hyporheic zone. We show how time scales of transport and reaction within the biolayer control

solute retention and transformation at the stream scale, and we demonstrate that accurate assessment of stream-scale reactivity

requires methods that integrate over all travel times.
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Abstract12

Hyporheic zone reaction rates are highest just below the sediment-water interface, in a13

shallow region called the benthic biolayer. Vertical variability of hyporheic reaction rates14

leads to unexpected reaction kinetics for stream-borne solutes, compared to classical model15

predictions. We show that deeper, low-reactivity locations within the hyporheic zone re-16

tain solutes for extended periods, which delays reactions and causes solutes to persist17

at higher concentrations in the stream reach than would be predicted by classical ap-18

proaches. These behaviors are captured by an upscaled model that reveals the funda-19

mental physical and chemical processes in the hyporheic zone. We show how time scales20

of transport and reaction within the biolayer control solute retention and transforma-21

tion at the stream scale, and we demonstrate that accurate assessment of stream-scale22

reactivity requires methods that integrate over all travel times.23

Plain Language Summary24

Dissolved materials such as carbon, nutrients, and contaminants react as they move25

through the river network. Some locations in the river are far more reactive than oth-26

ers, and it is challenging to predict how this spatial variability of reaction rates controls27

the reactivity of the entire stream. One hotspot of high reactivity is the benthic biolayer,28

a thin region below the sediment-water interface with an abundance of microbial activ-29

ity, and below which reactivity decreases to very low values. We use a mathematical model30

to quantify the benthic biolayer’s contribution to whole river material transformation,31

based on the biolayer’s thickness and reactivity. We show that thin or less reactive bi-32

olayers allow dissolved mass to become sequestered for long periods deep in the streambed,33

leading to low but persistent concentrations long after the mass is introduced to the river.34

These theoretical advances improve our understanding of how measurable features of the35

river – namely, the depth-dependent reaction rates within the streambed – are directly36

related to biogeochemical transformations and contaminant retention timescales in rivers.37

1 Introduction38

A defining feature of rivers is the transition in physical and chemical characteris-39

tics across the sediment-water interface (SWI). Downstream velocities, mixing rates, and40

light availability decrease rapidly at the SWI to viscous flows and light limited condi-41

tions (Jones & Mulholland, 1999). This transition zone, called the benthic biolayer, con-42

tributes disproportionately to the biologically-mediated transformation of reactive so-43

lutes and fine particulate matter in the river corridor, including heterotrophic carbon res-44

piration, nutrient cycling, and trace contaminant degradation (Battin et al., 2008; Kunkel45

& Radke, 2008; Marzadri et al., 2017). Fluvial ecosystems are highly sensitive to phys-46

ical perturbations and elevated contaminant concentrations in the biolayer, since this re-47

gion supplies refugia and energy (as microbial biomass) for freshwater vertebrates (Jones48

& Mulholland, 1999; Cardenas et al., 2016; Moran et al., 2017). Structural features of49

the biolayer, such as its depth and reactivity, are therefore important predictors of whole-50

river reactivity and ecosystem health.51

Dissolved oxygen depletes as aerated surface water propagates deeper into the hy-52

porheic zone (HZ), leading to conditions that sustain microbial communities with higher53

tolerance for anoxia and slower metabolism. The stratification of chemical conditions and54

microbial biomass below the sediment-water interface (SWI) creates sharp gradients in55

reaction rates, as well as regions of low reactivity below the biolayer (Kunkel & Radke,56

2008; Harvey et al., 2013; Knapp et al., 2017). The vertical profile of reaction rates is57

challenging to determine not only because steep concentration gradients are difficult to58

measure in pore waters, but also because various transport processes are simultaneously59

active (e.g., advective pumping, molecular and turbulent diffusion, mechanical disper-60

sion). These processes are often grouped using scaling laws to estimate vertical solute61
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fluxes across the SWI. Scaling predictions are related to subsurface concentrations by62

assuming that solutes diffuse vertically (O’Connor & Harvey, 2008; Grant et al., 2012),63

which allows the reaction profile to be inferred from a diffusion-reaction or similar 1-D64

transport model (Harvey et al., 2013; Knapp et al., 2017; Schaper et al., 2019).65

Recent modeling efforts strongly suggest that spatial variability of reaction rates66

in the biolayer controls the fate of reactive solutes at the stream scale. Numerical sim-67

ulations show that whole-stream transformation is 5-25× greater when HZ reaction rates68

are highest near the SWI, compared to a stream with the same average reactivity uni-69

formly distributed in the HZ (Li et al., 2017). These differences arise because solutes en-70

tering the HZ typically propagate through shallow, high reactivity flowpaths before re-71

turning to the water column. Process-based models must therefore account for the cor-72

relation between residence time in the stream and residence time in reactive regions of73

the river bed. Traveltime based approaches for advection-dominated hyporheic flows ac-74

count for the variability of reaction rates between flow paths by assuming that fluid parcels75

move unmixed through the HZ (Azizian et al., 2015; Reeder et al., 2018). However, we76

currently lack a physics-based upscaling framework that accounts for the joint impact77

of spatially varying reaction rates and diffusive mass transfer in the HZ. This knowledge78

gap limits our understanding of how measurable features of the HZ contribute to river79

corridor biogeochemistry, as well as how long streamborne contaminants are retained in80

the benthic biolayer and the less reactive sublayer that can act as a secondary source.81

This work is motivated by the questions of how the size and reactivity of the ben-82

thic biolayer influence reach-scale mass fate, and how these properties manifest in up-83

scaled observations of reactive transport. We isolate the effects of depth-dependent HZ84

reaction rates on upscaled predictions of solute fate in a stream. Solute transport in the85

HZ is considered to be dominated by vertical diffusion, which aligns our analysis with86

existing diffusion-based scaling laws that predict hyporheic exchange fluxes from mea-87

surable stream parameters. We present streambed-scale and reach-scale simulations de-88

signed to mimic a pulse tracer injection, which is a common method for assessing the89

processes controlling reactive transport in rivers and whose results are extendable to other90

boundary conditions (e.g., plateau injection experiments). We compare numerical results91

to predictions from a classical mobile-immobile model with uniform reactions in the sub-92

surface, as well as predictions from a novel mobile-immobile model that explicitly rep-93

resents the vertically-varying reaction profile in the biolayer.94

2 Methods95

2.1 Transport scenario96

We consider the transport and reaction scenario illustrated in Figure 1 that com-97

prises the water column and HZ. The SWI is located at z = 0, the water column ex-98

tends from z = 0 to z = d, and the HZ extends from z = −h to z = 0. We set the99

stream velocity to v(z) = vs + v0κ
−1 ln(z/z0) for z > z0 and zero for z < z0 (Fischer100

et al., 1979). The length z0 is the width of a roughness layer at the SWI and represents101

the effect of the porous streambed on the stream velocity, κ ≈ 0.41 is the von Karman102

coefficient, v0 the shear velocity, and vs the slip velocity at the SWI. We set v(z) = 0103

in the HZ, which assumes that streamwise velocity in the HZ is negligible compared to104

the stream. Vertical mixing is quantified by the dispersion coefficient D(z), which is set105

equal to D(z) = κv0z(1 − z/d) for z > z0 in the water column (Fischer et al., 1979)106

and equal to the constant effective diffusivity Dh in the HZ (Grant et al., 2012). We dis-107

regard streamwise dispersion and diffusion because advection in the water column dom-108

inates streamwise transport.109

Solutes undergo first-order reactions in the HZ, which is a reasonable assumption110

when the modeled solute is limiting, that is, reactions are independent of the concen-111
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Figure 1. (Left to right) Spatial velocity, vertical mixing, and reaction profiles across the

surface-subsurface continuum. The SWI is located at z = 0. The figures are truncated at

z/b = −2 since all values are constant at deeper locations in the HZ.

tration of co-reactants, abundance of catalysts such as enzymes, or thermodynamic con-112

straints (Dodds et al., 2002; Garayburu-Caruso et al., 2020). The depth-dependent re-113

action rate k(z) can be an arbitrary function of streambed elevation, but typically de-114

creases sharply with depth due to the presence of a reactive biolayer. We follow Li et115

al. (2017) and consider a biolayer structure consistent with field observations (Knapp116

et al., 2017; Schaper et al., 2019; Inwood et al., 2007; O’Connor & Harvey, 2008). The117

reaction rate is set to k(z) = kb within a layer of thickness b just below the SWI. It is118

set to k(z) = 0 in the non-reactive sublayer of thickness ` = h−b. Other profiles that119

decay on a characteristic length scale b are expected to show a qualitatively similar be-120

havior. The characteristic time scales in the HZ are given by the characteristic reaction121

time τr = k−1b , as well as the characteristic diffusion times τh = h2/Dh across the HZ,122

τb = b2/Dh across the biolayer, and τ` = `2/Dh across the non-reactive sublayer. The123

Damköhler number Da = τbkb compares the diffusion and reaction times in the bio-124

layer. We consider the order of time scales τr ≤ τb < τ`, which means that Da ≥ 1.125

This implies that reactions can occur before solute is transmitted to the sublayer. If, on126

the contrary τr > τb (i.e., Da < 1), only a small amount of solute can react before it127

reaches the sublayer. In this case, the behaviors of reactive and conservative solutes are128

very similar, and thus are not presented. The evolution of solute concentration C(x, z, t)129

in the combined stream-HZ system is expressed by the advection-dispersion equation130

θ(z)
∂C

∂t
+ v(z)

∂C

∂x
− ∂

∂z

[
θ(z)D(z)

∂C

∂z

]
= −θ(z)k(z)C, (1)131

132

where the porosity θ(z) equals 1 in the water column and a constant value θh in the HZ.133

The horizontal boundaries z = −h and z = d are impermeable. In line with the ex-134

perimental design of field tracer studies, we assume that the HZ is initially free of reac-135

tive mass, and solute is introduced as a line injection in the water column. The direct136

advection-dispersion problem (1) is solved numerically using a reactive time-domain ran-137

dom walk approach (TDRW), based on the implementation of Russian et al. (2016) for138

conservative solutes. The TDRW method is computationally efficient for media with spa-139

tially heterogeneous advection, diffusion and reaction properties. Details on the imple-140

mentation, discretization, and parameterization of the TDRW simulations are given in141

supporting information Section SI-VI. In the following, we present the mobile-immobile142

model that upscales this reactive transport scenario. In order to analyze the impact of143

the benthic biolayer on whole stream reactive transport, we consider solute breakthrough144

curves at a downstream control plane for different biolayer scenarios.145
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2.2 Mobile-immobile biolayer (MIM-B) model146

We employ a mobile-immobile approach (Villermaux, 1974; Haggerty & Gorelick,147

1995) to upscale the reactive transport problem. Eq. (1) is decomposed into an advection-148

dispersion equation for transport in the stream, a diffusion-reaction equation for the bi-149

olayer, and an equation for vertical diffusion in the sublayer. These equations are cou-150

pled through concentration and flux continuity at their respective interfaces. By verti-151

cal averaging we obtain a temporally non-local evolution equation for the average stream152

concentration Cs(x, t):153

∂

∂t
Cs +

θh
d

∂

∂t

t∫
0

dt′ϕh(t− t′)Cs(x, t
′)154

+v
∂Cs

∂x
−D∗ ∂

2Cs

∂x2
= −θhkb

d

t∫
0

dt′ϕb(t− t′)Cs(x, t
′). (2)155

156

Details are provided in Section SI-II of the supporting information. The mean velocity157

in the stream is denoted by v, and the shear dispersion coefficient D∗ = 5.93v0d (Fischer158

et al., 1979) quantifies the impact of vertical velocity variability on longitudinal disper-159

sion in the stream. The non-local term (second term on left side) denotes the time deriva-160

tive of the concentration in the HZ. It quantifies solute trapping, release, and degrada-161

tion in the hyporheic zone. The term on the right side demonstrates that the upscaled162

reaction kinetics are temporally non-local, but nonetheless linear. The non-locality stems163

from the fact that solute first diffuses into the biolayer before it reacts. Thus, the mass164

degraded at a given time t is proportional to the stream concentrations Cs(x, t
′) at ear-165

lier times t′. The memory kernel ϕh(t) describes the evolution of mass in the HZ in re-166

sponse to an instantaneous solute pulse at the SWI. It is decomposed into ϕh(t) = ϕb(t)+167

ϕ0(t), wherein ϕb(t) and ϕ0(t) encode the diffusive and reactive mass transfer mecha-168

nisms across the biolayer and the non-reactive sublayer, respectively. Explicit Laplace169

space expressions for ϕb(t) and ϕ0(t) are given in Section SI-II C. While this formula-170

tion can be generalized to account for water column reactions (sensu Roche et al., 2019),171

we exclusively model reactions in the HZ to elucidate the biolayer’s influence on stream-172

scale reactivity.173

2.3 Surrogate models174

To illustrate the benthic biolayer’s impact on whole stream reactive transport, we175

contrast the MIM-B with two surrogate models, termed S1 and S2. Model S1 assumes176

the hyporheic zone is uniformly reactive over all depths. Model S2 assumes that water177

column and HZ are in equilibrium.178

2.3.1 Fully reactive hyporheic zone (S1)179

In agreement with classical assumptions (e.g., Runkel, 2007; Haggerty et al., 2009;180

Aubeneau et al., 2015), S1 assumes that the HZ is fully reactive and characterized by181

an equivalent reaction rate ke. The evolution equation for Cs is obtained from (2) by182

substituting kb with ke and setting ϕh(t) = ϕb(t) ≡ ϕe(t). The latter can be written183

in terms of the memory kernel φ(t) for a non-reactive solute as ϕe(t) = φ(t) exp(−ket) (Dentz184

et al., 2011). We define ke such that the total reacted mass in the HZ, in response to an185

instantaneous solute pulse at the SWI, is equal to the total reacted mass in the MIM-186

B. Using this definition, we derive the following transcendental equation for ke (see, SI-187

IV)188 √
ke
kb

tanh
(√

keτh

)
= tanh

(√
Da
)
. (3)189

190

–5–
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The solution of (3) can be approximated by ke = kb tanh
(√

Da
)2

for keτh > 10. This191

implies that the equivalent streambed reactivity increases monotonically with Da and192

asymptotes towards kb as Da→∞.193

2.3.2 Equilibrium model for the water column (S2)194

Model S2 assumes that the water column and the HZ are in equilibrium. The evo-195

lution equation for Cs in this limit is obtained from Eq. (2) by localization of the mem-196

ory kernels on the left and right sides. This gives (Section SI-V)197

Ra
∂

∂t
Cs + v

∂Cs

∂x
−D∗ ∂

2Cs

∂x2
= −kaCs(x, t

′), (4)198

199

where the apparent retardation coefficient Ra and the apparent reaction rate ka are de-200

fined by201

Ra = 1 +
θh
d

∞∫
0

dt′ϕh(t′), ka =
θhkb
d

∞∫
0

dt′ϕb(t
′). (5)202

203

2.4 Reach-scale reactivity204

The two surrogate models S1 and S2 are defined such that they have the same down-205

stream mass recovery as the MIM-B model. The fraction of mass recovered MR at a down-206

stream location is obtained by integration of the solute breakthrough curves over time207

from zero to infinity. Thus, we obtain from S2 the explicit expression208

MR(x) = exp

[
− xv

2D∗

(√
1 +

4kaD∗

v2
− 1

)]
. (6)209

210

This predicted exponential decrease is commonly observed in field experiments. The reach211

scale reactivity Kr [L-1] has been defined in the literature as the slope of the logarithm212

of MR(x), that is, Kr ≡ −x−1 lnMR(x) (Tank et al., 2017). Reach scale reactivity Kr213

reads in terms of the apparent reaction rate ka as214

Kr =
v

2D∗

(√
1 +

4kaD∗

v2
− 1

)
. (7)215

216

Eq. (7) simplifies to Kr = kav
−1 in the limit D∗ → 0, meaning that Mr decays as exp(−τaka)217

in this limit, where τa = xv−1 is the advective travel time. Note that Kr is not a re-218

action rate. It facilitates the estimation of reach-scale mass removal integrated over all219

times. This is important to note because the time scales for reaction can be very large220

due to mass transfer limitation in the HZ, which has a dramatic impact on contaminant221

removal and secondary release as discussed below. The evaluation of Kr is one of sev-222

eral methods that are often inter-compared to determine reach-scale reaction kinetics (e.g.,223

Finkler et al., 2021). For ease of interpretation, we present reach-scale reactivity as up-224

take velocities, which are commonly used for comparison across rivers. The inverse of225

Kr denotes the nutrient spiraling length Sw = K−1r [L], which describes the character-226

istic distance a reactant travels downstream before reacting. The uptake velocity vf =227

Krvd [L T−1] measures demand for reactants relative to in-stream concentration (Tank228

et al., 2017).229

3 Results and discussion230

3.1 Interplay between biolayer structure and solute fate in the HZ231

Memory functions, which quantify the mass in the HZ resulting from an instan-232

taneous solute pulse at the SWI, are shown in Figure 2 for (a) the sublayer, (b) the bi-233
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olayer, and (c) the entire HZ, obtained from the direct numerical simulations and the234

analytical MIM-B.235

The sublayer memory function ϕ0 increases from 0 to a maximum on the time scale236

τb, which is the time for solute tansmission across the biolayer. It then decreases as t−1/2,237

as for a conservative solute, due to diffusion back to the biolayer. Last, it tempers ex-238

ponentially on the time scale τ` as the sublayer depletes by diffusion.239

The memory function ϕb for the biolayer decays as t−1/2 for times smaller than the240

reaction time, t < τR, due to diffusion across the SWI. For τR < t < τb mass is de-241

pleted from the biolayer by chemical reaction, which manifests in an exponential decrease242

of ϕb (Figure 2b). For times t� τb, the biolayer can be considered well-mixed, and ϕb243

transitions to a t−3/2 decay because mass in the biolayer changes in a quasi-static fash-244

ion due to the mass flux from the sublayer (see SI-II D),245

ϕb(t) = − τb
1 +Da

dϕ0

dt
∝ t−3/2. (8)246

247

The memory function ϕh integrates the diffusion-reaction process in the biolayer248

and retention in the sublayer (Figure 2c). For times t� τR, mass removal in the streambed249

is primarily caused by diffusion upward across the SWI, and we observe the character-250

istic t−1/2 decay of a conservative solute. As discussed above, solute is depleted by re-251

action in the biolayer for τR < t < τb, giving rise to an exponential decay of ϕh. For252

t < τb all remaining mass resides at shallow depth in the benthic biolayer, and the sys-253

tem behaves as a scenario of constant streambed reactivity. For t > τb, however, so-254

lute diffuses into the inert sublayer. Eventually, most mass remaining in the streambed255

is sequestered below the biolayer. The upward diffusion of mass from the inert sublayer256

into the biolayer results in a second regime of ϕh(t) ∼ t−1/2 (Figure 2c) because dif-257

fusion from the sublayer through the biolayer and to the stream is the dominant deple-258

tion process. Exponential tempering of ϕh(t) then occurs on the time scale τ` (Figure259

2c). For comparison, we show memory functions for the corresponding surrogate model260

S1 parameterized with ke (Figure 2c dotted line). It decays as t−1/2 for times smaller261

than the reaction time τe = k−1e and exponentially fast for t > τe as solute degrades262

throughout the HZ. Thus, S1 predicts much faster depletion of reactant than the MIM-263

B because it does not account for long survival in the sublayer.264

In summary, the interaction of reaction and diffusion processes in the HZ is gov-265

erned by three distinct timescales: the characteristic reaction time τR = k−1b , which sets266

the time for solute depletion from the biolayer by reaction; the diffusion time τb, which267

sets the time for solute transmission through the biolayer to the inert sublayer; and τ`,268

which sets the time for diffusive depletion of solute from the sublayer. The match be-269

tween simulated and modeled memory functions shows that the MIM-B correctly cap-270

tures the long survival times in the HZ and the spatial segregation of reactants between271

the biolayer and the non-reactive sublayer.272

–7–
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Figure 2. Modeled and simulated memory functions of varying biolayer Da. a) Memory func-

tions for the inert sublayer show all mass in −h ≤ z < b. b) Memory functions for the benthic

biolayer show all mass in −b ≤ z < 0. c) Full memory functions for conservative (black) and

reactive (colored) solutes. Model and simulations transition to t−1/2 tailing for t � τb(1 + Da)−1.

For all experiments, b = 0.05 m, Dh = 1.042 × 10−6 m2s-1, h = −2 m, and kb is varied.
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3.2 Reach-scale observations and model predictions273

3.2.1 Breakthrough curves274

Figure 3 shows BTCs for conservative and reactive solutes from numerical simu-275

lations and MIM-B model predictions, as well as MIM-B prediction for the biolayer con-276

centration at a control plane 100 m downstream from the injection point. These results277

are compared to the prediction of surrogate model S1 for a fully reactive HZ. The con-278

servative BTC decays as a power law with t−3/2 and is cut off at the characteristic dif-279

fusion time across the HZ. This behavior is characteristic of diffusive mass transfer and280

secondary release from the HZ. The BTC for the reactive solute shows the same tailing281

features as the conservative BTC, albeit at lower concentrations due to degradation in282

the biolayer. The strong tailing of the contaminant concentration is caused by transmis-283

sion of unreacted solute to the sublayer and release back into the stream through the bi-284

olayer. These behaviors are correctly quantified by the MIM-B, which predicts similar285

behavior for the contaminant concentration in the biolayer. This shows that both the286

stream and the biolayer are sourced by upward diffusion of solute sequestered in the sub-287

layer. Results mirror results from memory function simulations, demonstrating that bi-288

olayer structure has a similar influence on degradation timescales at both the local scale289

and the whole-stream scale. On the other hand, S1 predicts exponential decay of the BTC290

on the reaction timescale and thus severely under-predicts late time contaminant lev-291

els.
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Figure 3. Simulated and MIM-B predicted BTCs for a pulse tracer injection with x = 100 m

and b = 0.08 m, corresponding to Da = 1.2. See Section SI-VI for other parameter values. Cmax

equals maximum concentration of the analytical solution for the conservative BTC.

292

The exact match between simulated BTCs and MIM-B predictions demonstrates293

that the MIM-B fully captures the impact of long survival times in the HZ, as well as294

the spatial segregation of reactants in the HZ, on reach scale transport and degradation.295

Notably, the model predicts a power law decay of survival times for all Da. This indi-296

cates the potential of MIM-B to provide correct estimates of trace contaminants in ben-297

thic sediments and the stream over a range of different physical and chemical conditions298

in the HZ. Trace organic contaminants (TOCs) are now detected in most rivers (Bernhardt299
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et al., 2017) and impair stream ecosystems at low levels, for example, endocrine disrupt-300

ing compounds that alter fish physiology at nanomolar concentrations (Adeel et al., 2017;301

Khanal et al., 2006). Degradation rates of TOCs decrease rapidly with depth in the HZ302

and span a range of half lives (Kunkel & Radke, 2008; Schaper et al., 2019). These char-303

acteristics allow TOCs to persist in sediments long after they enter the river network and304

act as a secondary source (Ciparis et al., 2012; Cozzarelli et al., 2017). This suggests that305

their degradation timescales must be estimated by explicitly accounting for the verti-306

cally varying reaction rates in the HZ (see SI-VII).307

3.2.2 Reach-scale reactivity308

Calculated vf resulting from integration of the simulated BTC, sensu Tank et al.309

(2008), agrees well with the analytical prediction from the MIM-B model (Eq. 7, Fig-310

ure 4). The plot also shows that vf approaches an asymptotic value for values b larger311

than the characteristic survival depth s = (Dh/kb)
1/2, which denotes the diffusion length312

during the reaction times τR. This implies that the spatial extension of the the biolayer313

has little bearing on whole-stream reactivity for b > s. When b � s, nearly all solute314

reacts before propagating below the biolayer. In contrast, a substantial amount of mass315

propagates through the biolayer unreacted when b < s, resulting in a lower effective316

reactivity of the HZ (see SI-VII) and a lower reach-scale reactivity.
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0.5

1

1.5

v
f
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 s

-1
)
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-5

MIM-B
simulation

Figure 4. Reach-scale reactivity reported as uptake velocity, for streambeds containing biolay-

ers with varying b. The reaction rate is kb = 2.0 × 10−4 s-1 and corresponds to a characteristic

survival depth of s = 0.07 m. See Section SI-VI for all parameter values. Dark blue circle is result

from the simulation shown in Figure 3.

317

The MIM-B gives exact estimates of reach-scale reactivity under the assumed con-318

ditions of diffusion dominated transport and stratified reactivity in the HZ. It should be319

emphasized that these estimates are only valid when made at asymptotic times. Tran-320

sient storage in the HZ delays transport through the reach, causing mass to arrive sig-321

nificantly later than the advective timescale τa = x v−1, upon which metrics such as322

vf are typically based. This delay can cause time-resolved methods for estimating reach-323

scale reactivity to deviate systematically from the reactivity calculated from integrated324

mass transformation. For example, results from pulse tracer injection experiments are325

commonly used to calculate a different effective reaction rate for each data point of the326

BTC, wherein the reaction time is set to the breakthrough time (Covino et al., 2010).327
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The effective rates calculated from this method depend nonlinearly on reactant concen-328

tration even when reactions within the reach are linear, which may lead to the conclu-329

sion that reaction kinetics are nonlinear (Li et al., 2021). Integrated methods, such as330

integration of the BTC or constant rate injection experiments, account for the transport331

and reaction delays associated with non-local transport to the HZ and mass sequestra-332

tion below the biolayer. Nevertheless, using these methods may require very long obser-333

vation times in order to account for the power law decay of reactive mass released from334

the sublayer, and they provide no information about when concentrations may exceed335

critical thresholds. Finally, it is important to note that neither method gives informa-336

tion on the actual reaction kinetics and time evolution of the downstream contaminant337

concentration. The derived upscaled MIM-B shows that reaction kinetics are in fact non-338

local as expressed by the right side of Eq. (2) and characterized by a power-law decay339

of contaminant survival times.340

4 Conclusion341

Two fundamental challenges for providing mechanistic predictions of river corri-342

dor reactivity are to explicitly link local heterogeneity of the controlling physical pro-343

cesses to upscaled observations within a consistent modeling framework, and to identify344

the relative importance of microscale processes and structural features of the river cor-345

ridor (Ward & Packman, 2019; Kelleher et al., 2019). We address these challenges by346

analyzing and upscaling reactive transport in a river-streambed system characterized by347

a benthic biolayer. Isolating the dominant small scale features, we derive a novel upscaled348

model (MIM-B) that captures the dominant physical and chemical processes in the ben-349

thic biolayer, the HZ, and reach scale. The model predictions closely agree with detailed350

numerical simulations of transport and reaction in the river-streambed system.351

We find that the biolayer structure strongly controls solute degradation in the HZ352

and at the reach scale. Accumulation in the sublayer leads to long survival times for re-353

active solute, characterized by a power-law decay of concentration and by the spatial seg-354

regation of mass in the HZ. This is in stark contrast to model predictions based on the355

classical assumption of a fully reactive HZ, for which the contaminant concentration de-356

cays exponentially fast on the characteristic reaction time scale and thus strongly under-357

predicts contaminant levels in the tail. The novel MIM-B captures all aspects of con-358

taminant degradation on the HZ and reach scales. Specifically, it correctly predicts tail359

concentrations and reach scale reactivity. Reach scale reactivity quantifies the reaction360

potential of the system; however, this potential can in principle only be observed at very361

long experimental times due to the role of the sublayer as a secondary release.362

Although we assume solutes diffuse vertically through the HZ in order to align our363

model with empirical scaling laws, we expect similar qualitative behavior in any streambed364

with vertically varying reaction rates and a multiscale residence time distribution (e.g.,365

Elliott & Brooks, 1997). The characteristics of reactant fate identified within our model366

framework are critical for assessing contamination levels in streams and in shallow sed-367

iments, which are dramatically underestimated at late times by classical models that as-368

sume uniform reaction rates in the hyporheic zone.369
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SI-I. FLOW AND MIXING PROFILES

We employ the following velocity profile

v(z) = v + v0/κ[1 + ln(z/d)] (S1)

where v is the average velocity over the full vertical cross section between the sediment-water interface (SWI) at z = 0
and the air-water interface at z = d. We introduce the length z0, which represents a porous layer on the SWI, and we
set v(z) = 0 for z < z0. This implies that v(z0) > 0 represents the slip velocity at the SWI. In this sense, we rewrite
expression (S1) as follows

v(z) = v(z0) + v + v0κ
−1 [1 + ln[(z/d)]− (v + v0/κ[1 + ln(z0/d)]) (S2)

Setting v(z0) ≡ vs, we write

v(z) = vs + v0κ
−1 ln[(z/z0)]. (S3)

Vertical mixing is represented by the dispersion coefficient [1]

D(z) = v20(1− z/d)
1

dv (z)/dz
= v0zκ(1− z/d) (S4)

for z > z0. At z < z0, we set D(z) = Dh.

∗ E-mail: kevinroche@boisestate.edu

mailto:kevinroche@boisestate.edu
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SI-II. MOBILE-IMMOBILE BIOLAYER (MIM-B) MODEL

A. Vertical Average

In order to upscale the reactive transport problem, we employ a dual porosity approach and separate the transport
equation (1) in the main manuscript into an equation that describes advection-dispersion in the river,

∂Cs
∂t

+ v(z)
∂Cs
∂x
−∇ · [D(z)∇Cs] = 0, (S5a)

and an equation for diffusion-reaction in the hyporheic zone

θh
∂Ch
∂t
−Dhθh

∂Ch
∂z2

= −k(z)θhCh, (S5b)

where the concentrations in the river and hyporheic zone (HZ) are denoted by Cs and Ch, respectively, θh is the
porosity in the hyporheic zone (assumed constant), and D(z) is the effective vertical diffusion coefficient. Note that
diffusion in direction of the stream is disregarded here because it is considered very small compared to the effects
of shear dispersion. Both domains are coupled through concentration and flux continuity at the interface located at
z = 0,

Ch(x, z = 0, t) = Cs(x, 0, t) (S6)

D(z)
∂Cs
∂z

∣∣∣∣
z=0

= Dhθh∂zCh|z=0 (S7)

We define now the vertical average over the stream as

Cs =
1

d

d∫
0

dz Cs. (S8)

Vertical averaging of Eq. (S5) gives

∂Cs
∂t

+ v
∂Cs
∂x
−D∗ ∂

2Cs
∂x2

= − θhDh
∂Ch
∂z

∣∣∣∣
z=0

, (S9)

where we use flux-continuity at the interface expressed by Eq. (S7), and D∗ is the shear dispersion coefficient defined
in the main text. The diffusive flux on the right side can be expressed in terms of the accumulation and reaction
terms in the hyporheic zone by integrating Eq. (S5a) over z. This gives

θhDh
∂Ch
∂z

∣∣∣∣
z=0

= θh
∂

∂t
Mh +

0∫
−h

dz k(z)θhCh, (S10)

where we defined the vertically integrated concentration Mh in the hyporheic zone as

Mh =

0∫
−h

dz Ch. (S11)

Thus, we can write the following evolution equation for the average concentration Cs in the stream,

∂

∂t

(
Cs +

θh
d
Mh

)
+ v

∂Cs
∂x
−D∗ ∂

2Cs
∂x2

= −1

d

0∫
−h

dz k(z)θhCh, (S12)

The term on the right side of (S12) represents a sink term for the stream domain due to reactions in the hyporheic
zone. The derivation of the vertical average in the stream gives rise to the shear dispersion coefficient, which quantifies
the impact of velocity variability with depth on longitudinal dispersion [1].
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B. Closure

In order to close Eq. (S12), we need to express Mh and the right side in terms of Cs. As a first step, we approximate
the interface condition (S6) by

Ch(x, z = 0, t) = Cs(x, t), (S13)

which assumes that concentration in the stream is uniform in the vertical. Furthermore, invoking the Duhamel’s
theorem [2], we note that the solution of Eq. (S5b) can be written as

Ch =

t∫
0

dt′ g(z, t− t′)Cs(x, t′), (S14)

where the Green function g(z, t) satisfies

∂g

∂t
−Dh

∂2g

∂z2
= −k(z)g. (S15)

for the boundary condition g(z = 0, t) = δ(t). Thus, we can write (S11) as

Mh =

t∫
0

dt′ ϕh(t− t′)Cs(x, t′), (S16)

where the memory function

ϕh(t) =

0∫
−h

dz g(z, t), (S17)

denotes the mass in the hyporheic zone in response to an instantaneous solute pulse at the SWI. The reaction term
on the right side of Eq. (S12) is given by

θh

0∫
−h

dz k(z)Ch = θh

t∫
0

dt′ ϕr(t
′)Cs(z, t− t′), (S18)

where we defined the reactive memory function ϕr(t) by

ϕr(t) =

0∫
−h

dz k(z)g(z, t). (S19)

Thus, Eq. (S12) can be written as

∂

∂t
Cs +

θh
d

∂

∂t

t∫
0

dt′ ϕh(t− t′)Cs(x, t′) + v
∂Cs
∂x
−D∗ ∂

2Cs
∂x2

= −θh
d

t∫
0

dt′ ϕr(t
′)Cs(z, t− t′). (S20)

Note that closed form expressions for the Green function g(z, t) for arbitrary reaction profiles are generally not
available. In the following, we solve this problem for the biolayer reaction scenario.

C. Biolayer

For the reaction profile k(z) = kbI(−b < z < 0), the reactive memory function (S19) can be written as

ϕr(t) = kbϕb(t). (S21)
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where we defined

ϕb(t) =

0∫
−b

dz g(z, t). (S22)

In order to determine explicit expresions for the memory function, we solve now Eq. (S15) for the Green function.
For convenience, we define a local coordinate system such that the interface between the biolayer and the sublayer is
located at z′ = 0, the interface between stream and streambed is located at z′ = b, and the lower boundary of the
hyporheic zone is located at z′ = b − h ≡ −`. In the following we omit the primes for compactness of notation. We
separate Eq. (S15) for the hyporheic zone into two coupled equations, one for the biolayer and one for the sublayer.
The equation for the Green function gb(z, t) in the biolayer is

∂gb
∂t
−Dh

∂2gb
∂z2

= −kbgb (S23a)

for the initial condition gb(z, t = 0) = 0 and the boundary condition gb(z = b, t) = δ(t). The equation for the
concentration g0(z, t) in the sublayer is

∂g0
∂t
−Dh

∂2g0
∂z2

= 0. (S23b)

At the interface between biolayer and sublayer at z = 0, we have concentration and flux continuity, that is, gb = g0
and ∂gb/∂z = ∂g0/∂z. The boundary condition for g0 at z = −` is ∂g0/∂z = 0.

In order to solve for the Green functions gb and g0, we consider the system (S23) in Laplace space. Laplace
transformed quantities in the following are marked by an asterisk, and the Laplace variable is denoted by λ (i.e.,
g∗ =

∫∞
0

dt e−λtg, [3]). Thus, we obtain for (S23a)

λg∗b −Dh
∂2g∗b
∂z2

= −kbg∗b (S24a)

and the boundary condition g∗b (z = b, λ) = 1. The Laplace transform of (S23b) is given by

λg∗0 −Dh
∂2g∗0
∂z2

= 0. (S24b)

At the interface at z = 0, we have

g∗b = g∗0 ,
∂g∗b
∂z

=
∂g∗0
∂z

. (S25)

Thus, the Laplace transform of g0(z, t) in the sublayer can be expressed in terms of the concentration g∗b (z = 0, λ) as

g∗0(z, λ) = G∗(z, λ)g∗b (z = 0, λ), (S26)

where the Green function G∗(z, λ) satisfies (S24b) for the boundary condition G = 1 at z = 0. It is given by

G∗(z, λ) =
cosh(

√
λτ0(1 + z/`))

cosh(
√
λτ0)

, (S27)

where we defined τ0 = `2/Dh.
The fundamental solution for g∗b (z, λ) is

g∗b (z, λ) = A exp(−zB) + C exp(zB), B =
√

(λ+ kb)/Dh, (S28)

where the constants A and C are determined from the Dirichlet boundary condition at z = 0 and the Neumann
boundary condition at z = b. Note that concentration continuity at z = 0 is automatically fulfilled by (S26). Thus,
we obtain the solution

g∗b (z, λ) =
cosh(

√
(λ+ kb)τb z/b) +

√
λ

λ+kb
tanh(

√
λτ0) sinh(

√
(λ+ kb)τb z/b)

cosh(
√

(λ+ kb)τb) +
√

λ
λ+kb

tanh(
√
λτ0) sinh(

√
(λ+ kb)τb)

. (S29)
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The total mass ϕb in the biolayer in response to an instantaneous unit pulse at the interface at z = b is given by its
Laplace transform as

ϕ∗b(λ) =

b∫
0

dz g∗b (z, λ) =

√
Dh

λ+ kb

sinh(
√

(λ+ kb)τb) +
√

λ
λ+kb

tanh(
√
λτ0)

[
cosh(

√
(λ+ kb)τb)− 1

]
cosh(

√
(λ+ kb)τb) +

√
λ

λ+kb
tanh(

√
λτ0) sinh(

√
(λ+ kb)τb)

(S30)

Furthermore, we obtain for the concentration g∗0(z, λ) in the sublayer,

g∗0(z, λ) =
G∗(z, λ)

cosh(
√

(λ+ kb)τb) +
√

λ
λ+kb

tanh(
√
λτ0) sinh(

√
(λ+ kb)τb)

(S31)

The mass ϕ0 in the sublayer in terms of its Laplace transform is

ϕ∗0(λ) =

0∫
−`

dz g∗0(z, λ) =

√
Dh

λ

tanh(
√
λτ0)

cosh(
√

(λ+ kb)τb) +
√

λ
λ+kb

tanh(
√
λτ0) sinh(

√
(λ+ kb)τb)

(S32)

The Laplace transform ϕ∗h(λ) of the memory function ϕh, which denotes the mass in the hyporheic zone in response
to Delta pulse at the stream-streambed interface, is thus given by

ϕ∗h(λ) = ϕ∗b(λ) + ϕ∗0(λ). (S33)

In conclusion, we can write the governing equation (S20) for Cs as

∂

∂t
Cs +

θh
d

∂

∂t

t∫
0

dt′ ϕh(t− t′)Cs(x, t′) + v
∂Cs
∂x
−D∗ ∂

2Cs
∂x2

= −θhkb
d

t∫
0

dt′ ϕb(t− t′)Cs(x, t′). (S34)

Note that the vertically integrated concentration Mb in the biolayer is given in terms of the biolayer memory function
ϕb(t) as

Mb =

t∫
0

dt′ ϕb(t− t′)Cs(x, t′). (S35)

D. Mass balance

The mass conservation equation for the benthic biolayer is obtained by integrating Eq. (S23a) from 0 to b. This
gives

dϕb
dt

= −Dh
∂gb(z = 0)

∂z
+Dh

∂gb(z = b)

∂z
− kbϕb. (S36)

The first and second terms on the right hand side denote mass transfer across the interfaces with the sublayer and
the stream, the third term is a sink term due to reaction. Using flux continuity over the interface at z = 0, we can
express the right side in terms of the mass ϕ0 in the sublayer as

dϕb
dt

= −dϕ0

dt
+Dh

∂gb(z = b)

∂z
− kbϕb, (S37)

The reacted mass mR is obtained from

dmR(t)

dt
= kbϕb(t) (S38)

and therefore

m∞R = kbϕ
∗
b(λ = 0). (S39)
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From the explicit expression (S30), we obtain

m∞R =

√
Dh

kb
tanh(

√
kbτb). (S40)

where τb = b2/Dh. For times t� τb, that is, for times much larger than the time for complete mixing of the biolayer,
we set gb equal to the mean concentration in the biolayer,

gb =
ϕb
b
. (S41)

Furthermore, we approximate the derivative of gb at z = b as

∂gb
∂z

= −gb
b

= −ϕb
b2
. (S42)

With this approximation, the mass balance equation (S37) can be written as

dϕb
dt

= −dϕ0

dt
− Dh

b2
ϕb − kbϕb, (S43)

We can furthermore write

dϕb
dt

= −dϕ0

dt
− 1 +Da

τb
ϕb. (S44)

The solution of this equation can be obtained by separation of variables as

ϕb(t) =
b

τb
exp(−αt)−

∞∫
t

dt′ exp[−α(t− t′)]dϕ0(t′)

dt′
, (S45)

where we defined α = (1 +Da)/τb, and used the initial condition ϕb(t = 0) = b/τb. This initial condition is obtained
from the solution of the equivalent conservative problem, that is, for kb = 0 in (S43) and using mass conservation (the
integral over all times equal to one), because at t = 0, the two solutions should coincide. Note that the approximation
made here for calculation ϕb(t) are valid at times t > τb. We know that the early time behavior is otherwise different
from the exact solution (S30).

For αt� 1, the first terms on the right side of (S45) can be disregarded, and the integral can be localized at t′ = t.
That is, as the exponential is sharply peaked about t = t′, we can set

ϕb(t) = −dϕ0(t)

dt

∞∫
t

dt′ exp[−α(t− t′)]. (S46)

Thus, we obtain

ϕb(t) = − τb
1 +Da

dϕ0(t)

dt
. (S47)

This implies, the mass in the biolayer scales as the time derivative of the mass in the sublayer.

SI-III. ANALYTICAL LAPLACE SPACE SOLUTIONS

In the following we provide explicit analytical solutionz for the breakthrough curves in the MIM-B and the S1
models.

A. Stream concentration in the MIM-B model

We solve Equation (S34) for the boundary condition Cs(x = 0, t) = δ(t). To this end, we transform (S34) to Laplace
space, which gives

λC
∗
s + θhd

−1[λϕ∗h(λ) + kbϕ
∗
b(λ)]C

∗
S(x, λ) + v∂xC

∗
S(λ)−D∗∂2xC

∗
s(λ) = 0. (S48)
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The boundary condition reads as

Cs(x = 0, λ) = 1. (S49)

The solution can be obtained by using the exponential fundamental solution. This gives the explicit expression

C
∗
s(x, λ) = exp

[
− xv

2D∗

(√
1 + 4

(λ+ θhd−1[λϕ∗h(λ) + kbϕ∗b(λ)])D∗

v2
− 1

)]
. (S50)

B. Stream concentration in surrogate model S1

We consider the scenario that the entire hyporheic zone is characterized by a constant reactivity, which is used in
the main text to define a constant equivalent reactivity for the streambed.

We set k(z) = ke = constant. In this case, the transport equation (2) simplifies to

∂t

Ce +
θh
d

t∫
0

dt′ ϕe(t− t′)Cs(t′)

+ v∂xCe −D
∗
∂2xCe = −θhke

d

t∫
0

dt′ ϕe(t− t′)Ce(t′), (S51)

where Ce is the vertically averaged water column concentration, and the reactive memory function is given by

ϕe(t) = φ(t) exp(−ket), (S52)

and in Laplace space

ϕ∗e(λ) = φ∗(λ+ ke). (S53)

The conservative memory function φ(t) is defined in Laplace space by

φ∗(λ) =

√
Dh

λ
tanh(

√
λτh). (S54)

The solution of (S51) for the boundary condition C
∗
0(x = 0, t) = δ(t) reads in Laplace space as

C
∗
e(x, λ) = exp

[
− xv

2D∗

(√
1 + 4

[λ+ θhd−1(λ+ ke)φ∗(λ+ ke)]D∗

v2
− 1

)]
. (S55)

SI-IV. EFFECTIVE REACTION RATE IN THE STREAMBED

The effective reaction rate ke in S1 is defined such that the reacted mass in response to a solute pulse is equal to
the reacted mass in the MIM-B model. The reacted mass in the HZ in response to a point injection is obtained by
integration of (S15) over the reactive region of the HZ. Thus, we obtain

MR(t) = kb

t∫
0

dt′ ϕB(t′) (S56)

for the MIM-B model and

MR(t) = ke

t∫
0

dt′ ϕe(t
′) (S57)

We set the total reacted mass equal. This implies

ke

∞∫
0

dt′ ϕe(t
′) = kb

∞∫
0

dt′ ϕb(t
′) (S58)

In Laplace space, the equation reads as

keϕ
∗
e(0) ≡ kbϕ∗b(0). (S59)

Using expressions (S30), (S32) and (S33), as well as (S53) and (S54) gives Equation (3) in the main text.
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SI-V. APPARENT RETARDATION COEFFICIENT AND REACTION RATE

Explicit expressions for the apparent retardation coefficient and reaction rate are obtained by expressing the integral
terms in Eq. (5) in terms of the Laplace transformed memory functions. This gives

Ra = 1 +
θh
d
ϕ∗h(0), ka =

θhkb
d

ϕ∗b(0) (S60)

Using that ϕh(t) = ϕb(t) + ϕ0(t) and the explicit expressions (S30) for ϕ∗b(λ) and (S32) for ϕ∗0(λ), we obtain

Ra = 1 +
θh
d

[ √
Dhτ0

cosh(
√
kbτb)

+

√
Dh

kb
tanh

(√
kbτb

)]
(S61)

ka =
θh
d

√
Dhkb tanh

(√
kbτb

)
. (S62)

SI-VI. DIRECT NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS

The direct numerical simulations are based on the time-domain random walk method (TDRW) outlined in Russian
et al. [4] for conservative solutes. In this framework, reactions in the biolayer are modeled by assigning a survival
probability to each particle in the biolayer. For each TDRW step of duration τ , the survival probability is exp(−kbτ).
A Bernoulli trial decides whether the particle survives or reacts at each step. To ensure that our results are consistent
with continuum assumptions in our analytical model, we restrict our analysis to times greater than the characteristic
residence time in a single grid cell. For all simulations, Dh = 1.042× 10−6 m2 s-1 and h = −2 m, and θh = 1. Porosity
of the subsurface only rescales d and therefore is set to 1 without loss of generality (S48).

Memory function (i.e., streambed-scale) simulations are designed to mimic a pulse injection at the SWI. We release
N0 particles in the first grid cell below the SWI, and we quantify the total number of particles remaining in the HZ.
For all simulations b = −0.05 m, and the grid resolution is set to ∆z = 5× 10−2 m. Parameter kb is varied to achieve
a range of Da.

Reach-scale simulations are designed to mimic a pulse tracer injection commonly performed in field experiments.
We release N0 particles uniformly in the mobile zone at x = 0 m and t = 0 s. Breakthrough curves (BTCs) are
given by the distribution of particle arrival times at a downstream distance x. We vary 0.02 ≤ |b| ≤ 0.5 m across
simulations while holding other parameters constant. For all experiments, d = 0.05 m, v0 = 0.005 m s-1, v = 0.05 m s-1,
D∗ = 0.0015 m2s-1, and kb = 2.0× 10−4 s-1. The grid resolution is set to ∆z = 2× 10−2 m.

SI-VII. FIELD COMPARISON

We compared simulated and modeled Da to values of Da estimated from Schaper et al. [5], to understand the
expected range of Da for trace contaminants in natural streams. We limited the comparison to results that met the
following criteria:

• profiles of first-order solute reactions were reported as a function of depth in the hyporheic zone,

• no production of mass was inferred (i.e., all values of k(z) were greater than zero),

• k(z) decreased to a nominal value by the deepest measurement location, indicating the presence of a benthic
biolayer and an inert sublayer.

For each solute, we determined whether the reported k(z) was best approximated by a slab (i.e., constant rate) or
by an exponential profile. Profiles that showed a sharp transition to values near k(z) = 0 were considered to be a slab
with z = −b equal to the transition depth, and kb equal to the arithmetic average of k(z) for all depths above z = −b.
For profiles that showed a gradual decrease to near-zero values by the lowest measurement location, we determined kb
and b by fitting an exponential profile to k(z). If dispersion coefficients and retardation coefficients R were reported
as a function of depth, we approximated Dh as a constant value equal to the harmonic mean of Dh(z) measured at all
depths above z = −b [6]. Similarly, we approximated a constant R as the arithmetic average of all R above z = −b.
For consistency with our model assumptions, advective velocities reported in the biolayer were set to zero, meaning
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Da estimates are biased slightly higher than in conditions reported since downwelling conditions in this study suggest
a shorter residence time in the biolayer. We calculated Da as

Da =
kbb

2

RDh

All values are reported in Table I. These values span a wide range of effective streambed reactivities, as shown in
Figure S1.

Table I: Literature values of Da

Chemical Source
Dh

(×10−6 m2 s−1)
R profile shape

kb (×10−4

s−1)
b (×10−2

m)
Da

metoprolol Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 4.5 exp 16.1 8.6 5.5×10+01

gabapentin Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 1.4 exp 6.8 11.6 1.3×10+01

gabapentin-lactam Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 1.3 slab 0.8 5.0 2.8×10−01

valsartan Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 1.9 slab 1.7 5.0 8.1×10−01

sotalol Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 1.9 exp 3.7 10.5 8.0×10+00

metformin Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 15.3 exp 1.9 38.5 4.3×10+02

guanylurea Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 2.6 exp 4.0 18.5 3.6×10+01

benzotriazole Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 4.0 exp 2.8 14.5 2.4×10+01

4-formylaminoantipyrine Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 2.4 slab 1.5 5.0 9.3×10−01

methylbenzotriazole Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 3.3 exp 1.5 17.0 1.5×10+01

candesartan Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 1.7 slab 1.7 5.0 7.2×10−01

olmesartan Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 1.4 slab 1.3 5.0 4.6×10−01

tramadol Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 2.2 slab 0.5 5.0 3.0×10−01

carbamazepine Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 3.6 slab 0.2 5.0 1.8×10−01

dihydroxy-carbamazepine Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 2.2 exp 0.9 10.5 2.3×10+00

diatrizoic acid Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 1.1 slab 0.3 5.0 8.6×10−02

dissolved organic carbon Schaper et al., 2019 1.0 1.0 exp 1.1 16.4 3.1×10+00

Da1/2 from Schaper et al. (2019)
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Figure S1: Measured and modeled reactivity across simulations and scales. Results closely match the approximation
ke/kb = tanh (

√
Da)2, as described in the main text.
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